
Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, top claiming price $10,000, One Mile 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Excavation

Owner 
Patricia Harrington

Horses listed by program number

1. Nap Lajoie - Gelding who is blanking in 2019 drops into
a career soft spot and stretches out again after trailing when
10-1 more than five weeks ago. Two of his three victories have
come in Northern California, the latest at this trip at
Sacramento nearly a year ago. Capable of bouncing back with
the weaker company.
2. Kennedie Sky - Veteran mare drops and returns to dirt
after trailing when 70-1 against her own sex June 8. Hasn’t
been part of the exacta in nearly two years and has done all of
her best work on grass. Siding against despite the class relief.
3. Tiz Love - Drops a peg and goes long after trailing when
5-1 at shorter trip 22 days ago. Looks like the one to catch
over the track where he has earned four of his wins and did
win at this distance in Arcadia as a 3-year-old in 2016.
4. Excavation - Stablemate of Nap Lajoie sinks in second
since being claimed for $25,000 from Richard Baltas 44 days
ago. Gelding is a two time winner on dirt and can handle eight
furlongs, so has to be respected with the softer company as he
gets a weight break with the switch to an apprentice rider.
Sheds the blinkers worn for all three of his wins.
5. Harrovian - Goes inside to outside after finishing fifth of
six in a race in which the runner-up was a next out winner.
Has lost 17 of 18 since the beginning of last year, but two of
his career scores have been local, the most recent Nov. 30,
2017 when trained by Simon Callaghan.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Tiz Love
4. Excavation
1. Nap Lajoie

Mark Ratzky
4. Excavation
3. Tiz Love
1. Nap Lajoie 

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, starter/claiming, 
claiming price $10,000, Five & One Half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Krsto Skye

Owner
Johnny Taboada

Horses listed by program number

1. Advantageous - Stretches from 870 yards under the
lights in first since being claimed for $8,000 from Keith
Craigmyle a month ago. No match for Rocky’s Show that
evening and will be making first appearance over the daytime
oval. Could make some late noise, but others preferred.
2. Rocky’s Show - Wheeled back in a week after being
moved up to second behind the stewards against bit softer
gang. Speedy gelding has been 1-2 in four of five over the day-
time track and gets a weight break with the switch to appren-
tice Jorge Velez, so has to be considered.
3. Krsto Skye -Veteran gelding likes to win races and is spot-
ted in a contest where he can’t be claimed after scoring a nar-
row victory over the Tapeta surface at Golden Gate Fields last
month when claimed for $8,000 from Ari Herbertson. Hard
knocker is 1-for-1 at Los Alamitos having rallied to score a 13-
1 upset against tougher during the 2017 Winter meet.
4. Best Two Minutes - Completed the exacta when 19-10
going a sixteenth of a mile longer three weeks ago in initial
start since being claimed for $12,500 from Steve Knapp.
Succesful in only other attempt at this venue, prevailing by a
neck during the 2017 Winter meet when trained by George
Papaprodromou. The one to fear most.
5. Market Sentiment - Goes inside to outside after bomb-
ing as the 8-5 favorite 29 days ago. Runner-up in two previous
races, so could rebound under his new rider, but 6-year-old
hasn’t won in 10 starts in California. Last trip to the winner’s
circle came Oct. 15, 2016 at Parx in Pennsylvania when
trained by the late Rick Violette.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Best Two Minutes
3. Krsto Skye
5. Market Sentiment

Mark Ratzky
4. Best Two Minutes
5. Market Sentiment
3. Krsto Skye 

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, fillies and mares, 
top claiming price $25,000, Five and One-half Furlongs. 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Coilette

Jockey
Aaron Gryder

Horses listed by program number

1. Winsinfashion - Last seen about four months ago up at
Golden Gate, battled from the inside in a starter affair and faltered
in the final stages; have to go back to October of 2017 to find the
maiden score and just nibbles in the interim while trying a bit of
everything, short and long, dirt and turf. 
2. Coilette -The lone sophomore in the field is the only member
of the cast to have raced over this strip and the result was a dom-
inating victory back in September after which she went right to
the sidelines; Puype brings her back in what would appear to be a
very realistic spot and you know that she likes the layout. 
3. Tengs Rhythm - Graduation came two back off a vacation in
a Turf Paradise sprint, then she stretched out and tired the Phoenix
lawn for the first time and and faltered; modest Santa Anita drills
for return to So Cal and gets in light with promising apprentice
taking the assignment. 
4. Heart of the Nile - Came on to the scene with a bang at 12
some 21 months ago in Arcadia, but disappointed in the next one
and disappeared for quite some time; drops to the lowest level of
her career while cutting back in distance and moving back to dirt;
best would obviously put her in the picture. 
5. Erebuni - Took them all the way in late March over at Anita
to pick up the diploma, but has been well beaten in the two tries
since while suffering some traffic issues on both occasions; gets the
right post to stay out of trouble in this compact cast and could turn
things around as she tries this unique course for the first time. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Coilette
4. Heart of the Nile
1. Winsinfashion 

Mark Ratzky
2. Coilette
4. Heart of the Nile
1. Winsinfashion 

3rd
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, fillies and mares, 
top claiming price $16,000, One Mile 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Cee Sam's Girl

Anthony Beck of
Gainesway Stable

Horses listed by program number
1. Taylor’s Addiction - Maidenbreaker came on the Turf
Paradise green back in December and return effort saw her playing
the role of bystander
against a much tougher group going 9 furlongs over the Santa
Anita lawn in late May; figures to be much more home under
these conditons.  
2. Atina - Argentine import has made some menacing noises in
her five Stateside efforts, with both of her runner-up tries coming
over the grass at Santa Anita and Golden Gate; Drysdale gives her
another drop in class in hopes while giving leg up to Talamo and
she has to be given a long look. 
3. Just Be Held - Note the 8 place and show finishes to go with
the 3 snapshots from her 27 trips to the post, with a 2nd and a 3rd
from 5 attempts in Orange County; figures right on the engine
with the apprentice as she stretches back out again, but last two
brake jobs up north are a concern.   
4. Beyond Pleasure - Acutally made 1-5 look like an overlay as
she crushed her 3 foes for the diploma at this distance in late May
across town; Baltas has no illusions as he wheels her back in a very
realistic spot and she figures to get plenty of respect with Flavien
back in the saddle. 
5. Cee Sam’s Girl - She’s the only member of the cast who can
boast of a local victory, with that score coming at last year’s summer
session while coming from out of the clouds at this distance; she
has given way in her last pair across town, now the blinkers come
off and Diaz will be getting his first chance. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Beyond Pleasure
2. Atina
5. Cee Sam’s Girl 

Mark Ratzky
2. Atina
4. Beyond Pleasure
5. Cee Sam’s Girl 

4th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, fillies and mares, allowance/optional
claiming $40,000

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Qahira

Owner 
Burt Bacharach

Horses listed by program number
1. Stealthediamonds - Despite stumbling at the break up
at Pleasanton two weeks ago, she rushed up for prompt the
pace and held for the place; lone So Cal appearance saw her
faltering in a 7-furlong stakes across town; should be part of
the early story, but needs to dig deeper when push comes to
shove.
2. Hello Bubbles - Diploma earner came with a late surge
in late March in one of the last downhill sprints run at Santa
Anita; not much of a threat in the two tries since, one short
and one long over the Arcadia green; would certainly benefit
by a contested pace.
3. Qahira - Was widely heralded after a smashing debut win
at Del Mar in November, earning by far the highest figure in
the field, but has disappointed in the subsequent pair this sea-
son after forcing the early issue; been given a little time by
Baffert and no surprise if she proves to be an elusive target
today. 
4. First Screening -Yet to run a bad race while steadily get-
ting more respect at the windows; followed up the 11-1 debut
upset at Anita with a facile starter score over the Golden Gate
tapeta, then opened up early at 3-5 in the most recent up
there and couldn’t quite hold; rested and back south for
Yakteen.
5. Jaccat- Has turned in two solid efforts off the 10-month
respite for new trainer Powell; battled between and gave way
grudgingly in the return, then surged when it counted to
graduate in one of those 5-furlong lawn parties at Santa Anita
five weeks ago; tougher assignment, but have to like improv-
ing pattern and Prat guiding.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Qahira
1. Stealthediamonds
5. Jaccat 

Mark Ratzky
3. Qahira
5. Jaccat
2. Hello Bubbles 

5th
RACE
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Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, top claiming price $16,000, 
One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Taste's Legend

Jockey 
Tiago Pereira

Horses listed by program number
1. Many Treats - Gelding hasn’t been competitive in eons and
stretches out after failing to threaten when 86-1 in lone start of
2019 a little over four months ago. Lone win came over the Tapeta
surface at Golden Gate Fields Dec. 2, 2016 when trained by John
Martin. Longshot once more.
2. Fortune of War - English bred is working on a lengthy losing
streak as he makes only his second appearance on dirt. Lowered in
price after finishing sixth of nine when 12-1 at this trip on grass
15 days ago. Maiden score came April 30, 2017 when trained by
Eric Kruljac. Could run on for a share with the class relief, but
trailed over  a sloppy surface in sole main track try earlier this year.
3. Polity - Even effort in sprint return 22 days ago when making
initial start in 11 months. Finished directlly behind a next out win-
ner three starts ago at this distance and could be the one to catch
for stable that won opening day (June 29) with 7-1 shot Dieci.
Bullet drill since raced over the training track in Arcadia, so should
be a player with these.
4. Topgallant - Goes for new connections after being claimed for
$16,000 from Dan Hendricks when fourth of five when 5-2 a
month ago. Barn has had some past success with new acquisitions,,
has worked well over this surface, and was second in his lone try
at this venue during the 2018 Winter meet.
5. Kidmon- Gelding who has burned some bucks this year tries
two turns for the first time since last Sept. 29 after trailing for this
price tag in initial attempt since being claimed for $12,500 from
John Sadler. Has been defeated at odds of 5-2 or less in his last five,
so difficult to trust to say the least.
6. Taste’s Legend - Switches to dirt after 11 consecutive starts
on turf, the latest when eighth of nine when 17-1 at this trip June
22. Gelding is 0-for-11 on the main and seems most effective as a
late-running sprinter, so others preferred.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Topgallant
3. Polity
5. Kidmon

Mark Ratzky
4. Topgallant
2. Fortune of War
3. Polity

6th
RACE
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Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, maiden special weight, 
One Mile 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Justin's Quest

Ahmed Zayat
of Zayat Stables

Horses listed by program number
1. Turn the Switch - Homebred is by the great Giant’s Causeway, who has
won with 11% of his beginners and he’s a half-brother to $1.2 million earner
Candy Boy, who was 3rd in the SA Derby and 2nd in the Los Alamitos Derby;
last four a.m. spins have been over this layout for Eurton and they waste no time
giving him a distance of ground to work with; check tote and parade for more
clues. 
2. C Falls- Was part of wicked pace duel in the unveiling five weeks ago in
Arcadia and paid the price when push came to shove; now they are giving this
son of Shackleford a chance to stretch his legs around two turns with a trio of
works in the interim.
3. American Camp - Last seen in late May going 9 furlongs over the Santa
Anita green, didn’t have the most alert takeoff and failed to make much impact;
well beaten in both the main track forays to begin his career and needs to pick
up his game.
4. Mo Reverse - First of 2 for D’Amato; outran his odds when making his
bow at Anita in April and got the place money while no threat to the winner,
then stretched out to this journey for the most recent while shedding the price
tag and lacked the needed kick; looks like another minor award here.  
5. Potantico - One of 3 in here exiting that June 2 miler across town last
month; showed improvement off the slight respite to force the issue inside with
Justin’s Quest that day and then was unable to match strides with that one and
Street Class when it counted; threat if can dig a little deeper. 
6. Street Class - Also comes out of that June 2 once-around at Anita, sat a
tracking trip and after swinging out for room in the drive and was third in the
blanket finish while just a neck behind Justin’s Quest; Kent is back aboard and
they may be able to drop into another sweet early position; obviously figures
right in the picture in ititial local attempt. 
7. Mica Bay - The other D’Amato; outran his odds when making his bow at
Anita in April and got the place money while no threat to the winner, then
stretched out to this journey for the most recent while shedding the price tag
and lacked the needed kick; looks like another minor award here.  
8. Justin’s Quest -Three of the last four outings for this guy have resulted in
heartbreaking losses, including that June 2 contest where he volleyed with
Potantico up front, battled it out gamely the length of the stretch and ended up
on the wrong end of the photo; Prat is back at the controls and this might be
the day he puts everything together and delivers. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

6. Street Class
8. Justin’s Quest
7. Mica Bay 

Mark Ratzky
6. Street Class
8. Justin’s Quest
1. Turn the Switch 

7th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, allowance/claiming, 
claiming price $40,000, One & One Sixteenth Miles

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: California Journey

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. California Journey
1. All Good
6. Meistermind

Mark Ratzky
6. Meistermind
4. California Journey
1. All Good

8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. All Good - Crushed maidens when stretched out for the first
time nearly three months ago and runner-up Nolde has since
won two in a row on turf and looks like a rising 3-year-old star
on that surface. Homebred should get a good trip on or near the
lead for Hall of Fame trainer and has worked well in Arcadia for
his return.
2. Start a Runnin - Gelding goes turf to dirt in search of his
first win since a gate-to-wire upset when 11-1 Nov. 20, 2016.
Two of his four victories have come on dirt and will be forwardly
placed early,  but don’t foresee the losing streak ending in this
spot.
3. Rocko’s Wheel - Gelding returns from yet another layoff as
he has been away since finishing third of seven when 8-1 15
months ago. Has hit the board in all three starts here, including a
win as the prohibitive favorite during the 2015 Summer season.
Capable, but hard to have a ton of confidence in a 7-year-old
who has raced three times since the begining of 2017.
4. California Journey - Threw in a stinker in Santa Anita
finale, finishing seventh of eight when favored 43 days ago.
Capable of bouncing back for Hall of Fame trainer and did work
six furlongs in 1:12 3/5 over this surface a week ago. Contender.
5. Original Intent - Surged late to defeat three rivals over a wet
fast surface at longer distance seven weeks ago. Four slow drills in
the interim and would need a meltdown to go back-to-back.
Siding against as gray gelding makes his first local appearance.
6. Meistermind - Rallied for fifth in same race California
Journey exits May 25 in return to Southern California. last
month. Could make some late noise, but lone win came over a
year ago at longer distance at Churchill Downs when trained by
Steve Asmussen.

Jockey 
Drayden Van Dyke



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, maidens, claiming price $20,000,
Five & One Half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Temple Knights

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

7. Imagineiamfastest
8. Mr. Class
10. San Giorgio

Mark Ratzky
8. Mr. Class
10. San Gorgonio 
7. Imagineiamfast 

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Doheny Beach - Cuts back in distance and moves off the rail after fin-
ishing seventh of eight when 34-1 11 weeks ago. Seeking first exacta finish
and figures to be far back early at this trip. Looking elsewhere.
2. Temple Knights  - Away nearly two months since lacking a rally when
seventh of 10 at 41-1. Drops in price and can factor off his effort two back.
Not impossible for stable winning at a 22% rate in 2019.
3. Raw Diamond - Stretches out a bit and moves to the daytime oval after
finishing third of five when 5-2 16 days ago. Wasn’t competitive in only
other try in the afternoon when 56-1 in career debut during the 2018
Summer Thoroughbred Festival. Would be a surprise.
4. Checks in the Mail - Failed to threaten in Southern California debut
a month ago in first start of 2019 after finishing sixth of seven when facing
winners in debut on grass at Turf Paradise seven months earlier. Winning
stable in her corner, but needs to display more.
5. Sky Glory - Last two starts have come against bottom-level types over the smaller
night oval here and he has been unable to make the needed impact, suffering a bit of traffic
trouble in the most recent; would have to pick up his game considerably to challenge.
Longshot.
6. Royal Blue Grass - Has been defeated by a combined 48 1/4 lengths
in two tries in the afternoon, the latest when ninth of 10 when 78-1 a
month ago.  Best performances have come vs. softer going shorter over the
nightime oval. Hard to recommend.
7. Imagineiamfastest - Idle since showing speed and retreating for this
price tag more than 10 months ago. Gelding has missed 10 opportunities,
but has some efforts that make him a fit in this context. Distant second
behind debut winner It Makes Sense in lone local try during this meet a
year ago.
8. Mr. Class  - Florida bred makes first start since showing speed and fad-
ing to finish off the board nearly eight months ago. Did cross the wire first
when 45-1 in his debut here last Sept. 8, but was disqualified for interefer-
ence in the stretch and placed second. Like the fact he has fired fresh and
showed some ability over this surface, so has to be considered.
9. Wild Cat Canyon  - Broke slowly and finished fourth of 5-1 when
directly behind Raw Diamond in debut last month. Asked tougher ques-
tion moving to the daytime oval and prefer to see another from the
California bred as he steps into a claimer.
10. San Giorgio  - Seventh in same race Royal Blue Grass and Checks in
the Mail exit June 8 in first start in over a year. Eligible to do better with
that race under his belt and has worked twice since for trainer hitting at
21% this year.

Trainer 
Keith Desormeaux

9th


